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paperback. Condition: New. Ship out in 2 business day, And Fast shipping, Free Tracking number will
be provided after the shipment.Pages Number: 289 Publisher: Electronic Industry Publishing House
Pub. Date :2009-07. book is based on the current most popular electronic circuit design software
Protel 99 SE. with a large number of specific examples. details the schematic and PCB design
technology. The book according to the schematic and PCB design flow schematic and PCB design of
the basic operation. edit the environment settings. components. packaging production. circuit
board production. layout. and various report generation. etc. The chapters in this book are
described as the center started an instance. in the example at the same time. the author himself in
the actual design with a large number of accumulated experience. summed up many practical
applications require attention. Book is suitable for electronic circuit design of technical
professionals. but also as institutions of higher learning related to professional teaching books.
Contents: Chapter 1 acquaintance protel99se 1.1protel99se installed 1.1.1 Installation Requirements
1.1.2 Installation Hardware protel99se protel99se steps 1.1.3 software patches installed protel99se
pack6 1.1.4 start of the backup system files Editor 1.2 1.2.1 1.2.3 Database 1.2.2 Schematic drawings
of the schematic library 1.2.4pcb 1.3...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a of the best book. Yes, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like the way the article writer publish this ebook.
-- Wa va  Hetting er-- Wa va  Hetting er

A whole new eBook with a new point of view. It can be rally fascinating throgh studying period of time. I am delighted to explain how this is actually the
finest book i have read through during my very own life and could be he best publication for at any time.
-- Sca r lett Str a cke-- Sca r lett Str a cke
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